Search Tips

Choosing Search Terms:
If you are not sure of the exact phrase of a particular programme, a general term can be used. However for more precise results it is advisable to use more specific terms. For example typing "Business Administration" will give more precise results than "Business."

Using Advance Search:
Advance Search allows you to further refine your result based on the criteria of Campus, Faculty, Level and Mode of Delivery. For example, if you are looking for "Business Administration" you can now use Advance Search to specify the campus as either Cave Hill (Barbados) or Mona (Jamaica) or St. Augustine (Trinidad and Tobago).

Arranging / Sorting the results:
By default, all searches are sorted by "Programme" i.e. the result will be alphabetically listed regardless of the faculty, campus, or level. By using the "Sorted by" feature you can modify the arrangement of your results.